
Introduction
The sulcular debridement laser settings1,2 

used in part 1 of this study (Linden and 
Vitruk3) were determined by four require-
ments for efficient decontamination of the 
implant surfaces by photo-thermal laser 
ablation3:  

1. Laser energy is efficiently depos-
ited into the target tissue (diseased 
tissue and bacterial biofilms with 
optical absorption and photo-
thermal ablation properties domi-
nated by water4-7). 

2. Laser-generated heat inside the 
target tissue is confined to the irra-
diated volume and is not thermally 
conducted away into the implant 
(which acts as a highly efficient heat 
sink). 

3. Laser-generated heat inside the 
target tissue is sufficient for vapor-
izing it.

4. Laser energy is efficiently reflected 
off the surfaces of the implant.

As was stated in Linden and Vitruk3, the 
10.6 µm (or 10,600 nm) CO2 laser wave-
length is highly reflected (>90%) from tita-
nium, which makes the CO2 laser the safest 
wavelength for peri-implantitis treatment 
(diode, Nd:YAG and Erbium laser wave-
lengths produce a 3-4 times greater rate 
of heating of the implant for a comparable 
amount of laser energy used in the treat-
ment). The present article focuses on the 

fourth condition, and specifically explores 
the laser settings that (a) do not modify 
the implant surface and (b) do not result in 
elevated implant temperatures during the 
course of laser treatment. 

CO2 laser Perio Tip geometry and 
treatment settings

Laser tests reported here were 
performed with the LightScalpel LS-1005 
Surgical/Dental SuperPulse 10,600 nm CO2 
laser. The sulcular debridement1,2 and the 
peri-implantitis treatment protocols3 utilize 
the 0.25 mm small aperture laser beam 
tip (“Perio Tip” PN LS9005-05 from Light-
Scalpel LLC) with >90% optical transmis-
sion and a distal end design suitable for 
the intra-sulcus procedures. The OD of the 
Perio Tip’s distal end is approximately 0.5 
mm, and its tapered design allows for easy 
insertion into the deep pockets of up to 9 
mm–10 mm. The Perio Tip was inserted 
into the LightScalpel dental angled laser 
handpiece PN LS9010-02. 

Recent work on efficiency of the 
bacterial biofilms removal with 10,600 nm 
SuperPulse CO2 laser justifies the safe 
and efficient use of 0.4 watts of average 
laser power configured as 4 watts Super-
Pulse (26.7 mJ pulses at 150 Hz) Gated 
with LightScalpel LS-1005 laser Repeat 
Mode M2-2 (10 msec @ 10 Hz).7 Laser 
fluence during each individual SuperPulse 
is 54 J/cm2, which greatly exceeds the 

ablation threshold of 3 J/cm2 for water-
rich soft tissue and bacterial biofilms.3,5-7 
The low average power of 0.4 watts mini-
mizes the heat impact on the implant and 
the tissues while effectively vaporizing the 
epithelium, diseased tissue, and bacterial 
biofilms inside the perio pocket. The laser 
beam that exits the Perio Tip diverges at 
approximately 14º, which is important for 
delivering laser energy to the walls of the 
sulcus and the implant during the closed 
flap peri-implantitis treatment procedure.3 
Constant airflow through the hollow core 
of the Perio Tip pushes the sulcular debris 
and fluids (blood, saliva, irrigation) out of the 
way of the laser beam; airflow also prevents 
the clogging of the hollow tip. 

CO2 laser impact on implant 
surface 

The surfaces of the Biomet 3i 
NanoTite™ NIITP4310 and Biomet 3i 
Osseotite™ IFNT510 (trade names and 
trademarks of Biomet) implants were 
treated as illustrated in Figure 1. The 
implant was centered on the rotating 
platform (31 seconds for a full revolution), 
and the laser Perio Tip delivered the laser 
energy from approximately a 0.5 mm–0.75 
mm distance. The laser beam scanning 
velocity over the surface of the implant 
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Figure 1: Implant centered on the rotating platform. 
10,600 nm CO

2
 laser beam from the Perio Tip (on the 

right) is directed at the implant surface
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was 0.4 mm/sec–0.5 mm/sec — such 
slow motion greatly amplifies the fluence 
on the implant surface (vs. approximately 
1 mm–2 mm handspeed used in Linden 
and Vitruk3). 

Figures 2 and 3 illustrate the SEM photo-
graphs of the NanoTite™ implant surface 
unaffected by the laser treatment. Figures 
4 and 5 illustrate the typical EDS spectral  
analysis of the implant surface with 
no changes due to the laser treat-
ment described, thus further reaffirming 
the unchanged integrity of the laser-
treated implant surfaces. The SEM and 
EDS measurements (Figures 2-5) were 
performed at the Electron Microscope 
Laboratory, School of Dentistry, University 
of Missouri, Kansas City, Missouri.

Also worth noting is that due to a small 
aperture tip we used, the laser fluence in 
our studies greatly exceeded laser fluence 
in Cobb and Vitruk7. Despite the signifi-
cantly higher fluence, both NanoTite™ 
and Osseotite™ type implant surfaces were 
unaffected by the laser treatment. The total 
laser fluence delivered was 320 J/cm2 –360 
J/cm2 — a much greater total fluence than 
studied in Cobb and Vitruk7 (6.3 J/cm2– 113 
J/cm2) — due to a considerably smaller 
tip size of 0.25 mm. NanoTite™ implants 
feature the calcium phosphate crystals that 
form the sub-1-µm isles on the surface of 
titanium (see SEM images in Figure 2 and 3). 
Such sub-1-µm calcium phosphate crystals 
are efficiently heat-sunken by the titanium 
and are not able to heat up during CO2 laser 
pulses from LightScalpel LS-1005. 

Implant heating during CO2 laser 
treatment 

During the 31-second long laser treat-
ment described above, a total of 12.4 joules 
of energy were directed at the implant. 
Some of the laser energy was reflected 
from the implant surface, and the rest of 
the energy was absorbed by the implant 
resulting in its heating. A series of implant 
temperature measurements (with Thermo-
couple Tip (Figure 6) and Meter manufac-
tured by Control Company, model 4015, SN 
101756285) were taken to quantify the rate 
of implant heating during the laser treatment. 

Figure 7 illustrates the implant 
suspended on the tip of the thermocouple 
(inserted into the implant); such laser irra-
diation configuration represents an extreme 
case of an implant with severe bone loss 
around it. The laser Perio Tip is delivering 

laser energy to the implant from the side at 
a short distance from the implant surface. 
The thermocouple is inserted into the implant 
as shown in Figure 8. Laser treatment with 
settings described above (31 second dura-
tion, 0.4 watts average laser power), and 
with 1.5 cc/sec air purge (setting “High” for 
LightScalpel LS-1005) through the Perio Tip, 
resulted in a 3.1ºC temperature increase. The 
same laser settings, but without an air purge 
through the Perio Tip, resulted in a tempera-
ture increase of 10.6ºC. 

To simulate the more realistic implant-
tissue thermodynamic conditions (i.e., 
implant is not suspended in the air or is 
not thermally insulated), in the next set of 

measurements the Nanotite™ type implant 
was embedded in an approximately 22 mm 
x 22 mm x 8 mm block of soft poultry tissue 
at room temperature, as shown in Figure 
8, or in the approximately 20 mm x 20 mm 
x 10 mm block of pork rib bone at room 
temperature, as shown in Figure 9. The 
laser Perio Tip delivered laser energy to the 
implant from the side at a short distance 
from the implant surface. The thermocouple 
was inserted into the implant, as shown in 
Figure 9. The laser treatment with settings 
described above (31 second duration, 0.4 
watts average laser power), and with 1.5 
cc/sec air purge (setting “High” for Light-
Scalpel LS-1005) through the Perio Tip, 

Figure 2: SEM x5,000 magnified surface of the laser-
treated NanoTite™ implant

Figure 3: SEM x5,000 magnified surface of the 
NanoTite™ implant not treated with laser

Figure 4: The EDS spectrum of the laser-treated NanoTite 
implant

Figure 5: The EDS spectrum of the NanoTite implant not 
treated with laser

Figure 6: Thermocouple Tip is photo-
graphed against 1-mm mark scale

Figure 7: The implant is suspended on the Thermocouple Tip inserted into 
the NanoTite implant
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resulted in, respectively, 0.8ºC and 1.2ºC 
temperature increase. The same laser 
settings, but without the air purge through 
the Perio Tip, resulted in a temperature 
increase of, respectively, 1.6ºC and 2.8ºC.

Based on the implant temperature 
measurements above, the air purge for 
the proposed treatment protocol was set 
to “High” to provide efficient cooling to 
the implant. The value of high air purge for 
implant cooling is even greater during open 
flap laser treatment with compromised heat 
transfer geometry from the implant into the 
surrounding bone and soft tissue.

Excessive implant heating during 
810 nm laser treatment 

To test the wavelength’s impact on the 
implant’s temperature change, the same 
implant (Figure 10) was irradiated by the 
810 nm NIR diode laser light at often recom-
mended perio settings of 1 watt,8 which 
resulted in a temperature increase of 20.3ºC 
at 30 seconds and 28.7ºC at 60 seconds.9 
The clean, non-initiated tip of the diode 
laser delivered 810-nm laser energy to the 
implant from the side, at a short distance 
from the implant surface, as shown in 
Figure 10. The thermocouple was inserted 
into the implant as shown in Figure 10. The 
measured temperature increase is approxi-
mately 20 times greater than with the CO2 
laser settings above, which illustrates the 
potential dangers of the NIR diode perio 
protocols (i.e., severe implant overheating). 

CO2 laser treatment settings 
summary

The relatively low average 0.4 watt laser 
power at 10,600 nm in SuperPulse mode 
minimizes the heat load on the implants, 

and yet results in high laser fluence exiting 
the tip and high clinical efficacy of the single 
treatment protocol due to (1) small spot 
size and high beam divergence laser tip, 
and (2) zigzag passes of the tip within the 
sulcus during treatment.3 As our measure-
ments demonstrate, even at the slowest 
handspeed of 0.4 mm/sec–0.5 mm/sec, 
no damage to the implant surface was 
observed. Table 1 summarizes the recom-
mended protocol settings proposed in 
Linden and Vitruk3 for implant-safe and 
efficient SuperPulse 10,600 nm CO2 
laser-assisted, closed flap peri-implantitis 
treatment.
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Figure 8: NanoTite™ implant embedded in a block of 
poultry soft tissue and irradiated by CO

2
 laser

Figure 9: NanoTite™ implant embedded in a block of pork 
rib bone and irradiated by CO

2
 laser

Figure 10: NanoTite™ implant embedded in a block of 
pork rib bone and irradiated by diode laser

Table 1: Summary of the recommended protocol settings

De-epithelization and  
Bacterial Decontamination

Coagulation

Laser tip 0.25 mm spot PN LS9005-05 0.4 mm spot PN LS9005-02

LightScalpel laser power setting 4 watts SuperPulse repeat 
gate pulsed M2-2

2 watts repeat gate pulsed 
F1-2

Average power 0.4 watt 0.4 watt

Air purge “High” “High”

Handspeed 1-2 mm/sec 1-2 mm/sec

Laser-ON duration in the pocket < 30 seconds < 30 seconds

Energy delivered during 
Laser-ON < 12 Joules < 12 Joules

Laser-OFF duration between 
laser treatments 10 seconds 10 seconds
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